Council passes budget
The Alma Mater Society council
passed the society's $760,000
budget Wednesday but not before
they axed treasurer John Wilson's
$25,000 computer from the administrative allotments.
In the marathon session council
wrestled with multiple proposals
but finally settled on a document
which:

r

* deleted the $4,000 which Wilson
had asked to help lease a business
office bookkeeping computer and
instead alloted most of the money
to pay extra office salaries and
$100 to a study into whether or not
the computer will be needed.
* g r a n t e d $9,965.75 to undergraduate societies, based on a
formula of a $250 basic grant to'
each society and 25 cents for every
student in the faculty.
* granted The Ubyssey $35,280 to
publish three times weekly instead
of $32,000 and twice weekly as
originally alloted in the budget.
The vote on The Ubyssey grant
and deleting Wilson's computer
was 21 to 5, in both cases well over
the two-thirds majority required to
pass the budget and all its clauses.

But council argued for over an
hour with a financing formula for
u n d e r g r a d u a t e societies before
finally settling on the $250 plus 25
cents formula which it had earlier
rejected by a narrow vote.
The meeting considered other
formulas but all failed because in
one way or another
they
discriminated against either small
or large faculties in their allotments.
Other formulas considered were
$200 basic and 30 cents a student
(same as last year), $300 basic and
20 cents a student and $250 basic
and 35 cents for the first 1,000
students and 15 cents for every
student above that.
All formulas alloted basically the
same amount of money but all
failed passage because some

undergraduate
society
representatives felt their faculties
were discriminated against.
A majority was finally mustered
after treasurer Wilson pointed out
that since any formula would
discriminate against someone as
compared to other formulas a
compromise should be worked.

Opponents argued that the need
for the computer had not been
shown, alternate methods hadn't
been fully explored and purchase
of the computer would commit the
society to centralized operations
for at least the next five years.
Of the money saved by cancelling the computer, $1,400 was
put into the non-discretionary fund
to balance a discrepancy caused
when Wilson forgot to calculate in
part-time students contribution to
the pool fee.

Law r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Gordon
Turriff then moved council
reconsider the $250 plus 25 cents a
student formula since while it
wasn't the most equitable to small
Wilson had alloted $90,000 to the
faculties it did represent a fairer
pool fee based on an 18,000
figure than the others.
enrolment all paying the $5 fee (not
Wilson's proposal that council all of UBC's 20,000 enrolment pays
approve the bookkeeping computer full fees) but he forgot the 1,400
was overwhelmingly defeated part-time students who pay a $1
despite his argument that the pool levy.
computer would improve efBut a move to give most of the
ficiency in the business office.
remainder of the $4,000 to und e r g r a d u a t e societies (on a
financing formula of $250 basic and
30 cents a student) failed to pass
when Wilson argued that without
the computer the business office
would require overtime to keep the
operation running.
The money was alloted to office
overtime salaries.

A move by forestry
und e r g r a d u a t e society representative Larry Atherton to cut The.
Ubyssey's allotment back to the
$32,000, two issues a week figure
failed overwhelmingly.
Atherton said he made the
motion to see if The Ubyssey could
justify three issues a week,
whether it could increase its advertising content or cut its circulation.
Ubyssey co-editor
Vaughn
Palmer told council that the paper
is already printing fewer pages
than last year (668 versus 732) and
demands from people not getting
the paper are such that circulation
(13,000) can't be lowered.
Palmer said the current advertising content (35 per cent) is
already as high as the traffic will
bear and any decrease in issues
will diminish the service the
newspaper can provide to society
members.
In other business council voted to
ask the society's solicitors to
represent the AMS at the student
court hearing on the Georgia
Straight dispute.

—larry manulak photo

BROCK ART COLLECTION is on display until Nov. 17 in the SUB art gallery. Doug Oldham looks at one
sample of the collection, which includes paintings by Lawren Harris, altogether valued at $40,000. Gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
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UBC board of governors approved a 22 month contract with
local 115 of the Office and
Technical Employees
Union
Tuesday.
The OTEU is the bargaining
agent for 45 physical plant clerical
workers. The local's membership
voted Monday to approve the
contract worked out by their
negotiation committee and UBC
personnel director John McClean.
The board accepted its staff
committee's
recommendation
which gave an average nine per
cent increase to the workers.
OTEU president Bill Swanson said
Wednesday he was "content" with
the contract noting the greatest

salary increase will go to workers
in lower classifications.
The contract is retroactive to
June 1 and gives everyone earning
less than $750 per month a nine per
cent increase or $50, whichever is
greater. On June 1, 1974 everyone
will again get a further nine per
cent hike.
McClean said, "The contract is
more expensive than the university
would have hoped for but I think
it's a reasonable one."

He was unable to tell The
Ubyssey how much the settlement
will cost the university.
Swanson said some of the people
in the $1,100 range "were unhappy
even though they will get around
$200 a month more over the life of
the contract. But we wanted to give
those on the bottom a chance to
catch up."
UBC information o'fficer Jim
Banham said his office knew
nothing about the board's decision
other than the agreement had been
approved.
All board m e m b e r s either
refused or were unavailable for
comment Wednesday. Board
member Thomas Dohm refused to
comment on the contract saying he
felt it wasn't fair to ask individual
board members their opinions.

Two law students have announced their intention to ask the
court to rule on the constitutional
validity of the AMS action banning
the Straight from free distribution
on the campus.
Law r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Gordon
Turriff told council that the dispute
isn't completely clear cut and the
society should have good legal
council at the hearing.
Council also voted to reappoint
the three law students who sit on
court after Wilson pointed out that
their initial appointments failed to
gain the constitutionally required
two-thirds approval.
Wilson then
recommended
council ask for nominations for the
other four student positions on the
court because two of the current
m e m b e r s a r e AMS council
representatives (both Wilson and
agriculture r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Teri
Ball sit on court) which is a conflict
of interest since it is a council
action the court will rule on.
Council will appoint the four
m e m b e r s at the Wednesday
meeting. Court clerk Bill Awmack
told council the h e a r i n g will
probably be held Nov. 22.
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'Physical problems monopolize council'
City council spends too much
time on the physical problems of
the city and not enough time on
social problems,
Vancouver
alderwoman Darlene Marzari said
Tuesday.
Marzari was a d d r e s s i n g a
meeting of the women's faculty
club.

"Because social affairs don't
make money council sometimes
passes them off as irrelevant," she
said.
"Council's time is dominated
with physical affairs instead of the
kitchen table problems which is
where it's at for a great number of
people in Vancouver," she said,

expressing her frustration.
She said her main aim on council
was to institute more and better
equipped day-care c e n t r e s in
Vancouver.
"The stuff we feel in the gut is
what counts and will stand
supreme for me in my term as
alderman," she said.

Exposure
By ART SMOLENSKY
Going through the mail bag for the last few
weeks...
The following was the front page story on one of
last month's "The Westcoaster" — the TofinoUcluelet paper:
New area doctor welcomed by coast
We extend our welcome to Dr. C R . Muller,
M.B., CHB, who has chosen this area for his
practice and arrived three weeks ago. Dr. Muller
studied at Cape Town University and graduated in
1971. He was at Grooti Schuur Hospital when the
very first heart transplant was performed though
none of the staff were aware of this operation at
the time, (sic)
Since leaving South Africa, Dr. Muller practiced
in England and Wales including the New Charing
Cross Hospital in Queen. It is a 15 storey complex,
very luxurious with escalators, a bank, cafeterias,
red plush carpeting and all the other amentities.
We wish Dr. Muller successful practice and an
enjoyable time in the area.
* * *
The following letter is one of several that we
have received over the last few years regarding
White Tower Pizza. The nature of the complaint
has always been the same so this doesn't appear to
be an isolated incident.
Department of Consumer Services
Victoria, B.C.
Dear Sir or Madam:
Talk about price gouging!! On Friday, Oct. 19 I
ordered some food from the White Tower Pizza
and Spaghetti House Ltd., at 3618 W. Broadway.

Having my heart set on rigatoni I enquired
about their price. "Two dollars," I was told, "but
there is a three dollar minimum charge for free
delivery." Being far away from a kitchen but
intent on eating and not wanting to waste money
for nothing, I decided to order more, so as to take
it up to three dollars. How about a soup and a
milkshake, what would that come to? — Sorry I
was told, we have no soup and no milkshake. All
right, how about a salad (50 cents they told me),
and a coffee (25 cents, not cheap) and a soft drink
to take it up to three dollars. That was fine. The
food came and the bill too. I did not go to the door
and did not get the bill till it was paid for and the
delivery man gone. Surprise!
The bill came to $3.25. In the space of 15 minutes
my rigatoni had increased in price by 12.5 per cent
and was now $2.25 — not bad. That's not all though.
I had been charged 50 cents for salad but ... no
salad.
Not identifying myself I called again and again
asked for the price of rigatoni. Would you believe I
was told $1.95, down 30 cents from what I had been
charged. I then identified myself and complained
bitterly. They replied that they would have
somebody coming right away to bring me a salad
and a refund on my rigatoni. Sure enough, he
came with the salad and my 25 cents; after all,
there was a $3.00 minimum charge for delivery
wasn't there!
I should have known better since I have had
problems with these people once before. This time
I've learned my lesson but what about their next
unwary customer?
(name withheld by request)
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Saying she felt there is a "drastic
lack of facilities for children of
working parents in Vancouver,"
she said council was working on a
proposal to subsidize people or
groups to set up much needed daycare centres in the city.
"I would like to see pieces of
government-owned land set aside
for the specific purpose of day-care
centres," she said.
"The next step then would be to
make people responsible for
running the centres and hiring of
people to man them. This would
give people a direct say in the
matter and help decide what their
children would be taught," she
said.
Mazari, elected to council in
December 1972, also called on the
provincial government to institute
a system of " h o m e - m a k e r ' s "
associations where women would
go into
homes,
especially
"problem homes" and help either

Move to Abbotsford
Air conditioned office space
available in new modern
building in Abbotsford. Close
to all facilities. Reasonable
rent.
Suitable
for all
professionals. Ample parking
in front and rear.

Phone 853-4441 or 853-4494
or view at
2306 McCallum Rd., Abbotsford, B.C.
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BEAT THE RUSH
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOKS NOW
WHILE THE SELECTION LASTS
ANIMALS

I
I
I

ASTROLOGY & MAGIC
The Hand and the Microscope
The Book of the Zodiac
Magic 8 Superstition

6.50
4.50
3.95

COOKERY & WINES
The History of Champagne
Chatelaine s Adventures in Cooking
Party Cookbook

5.95
14.95
2.49

ARCHITECTURE
Modern Buildings
Indian Temples S Palaces

4.50
4.50

CANADA
The Colour of Canada
The Barn
Seasons of the Eskimo
Vancouver Calling
British Columbia Calling

5.95
25.00
17.95
4.95
4.95

MYTHOLOGY
Oceanic Mythology
Indian Mythology
Roman Mythology
Greek Mythology

4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50

HUMOUR

I

The Goon Show Scripts
Canajan, Eh
W.C. Fields By Himself
Adolf Hitler — my Part in his Downfall
The Tragedy of Richard II

- 5.95
7.95
10.95
1.25
6.50

in actual housekeeping work or
with mental health problems.
"A training program should be
designed to provide this city with
an army of home-makers qualified
and with uniforms so they feel
they're not just charwomen when
they go into people's homes," she
said.
"These home-makers must be
paid a decent salary just as other
professionals
because
their
abilities are very important."
Marzari also complained "bad
press" was resulting in continued
public ignorance of the workings of
council.
She said she believed press
coverage of council meetings and
issues had been inadequate and
had hampered council's attempts
at greater participation of citizens
in the decision-making process.
It is essential for more public
involvement in this process if
government is to be truly for the
people, she said.

The Beauty of Cats
The Beauty of Big Cats
The Beauty of Dogs
Birds Birds Birds
The Encyclopedia of the Animal Kingdom
The Pictorial Encyclopedia of Birds
The Pictorial Encyclopedia of Insects
The Zoo in Pictures
The Horse
The Pictorial Encyclopedia of Fishes
Book of the Dog
The World of Horses
All Colour Book of Horses
The World of Ponies
The Treasury of Horses
All Colour Book of Birds
The World of Birds
The Treasury of Birds
Horses of the World
Cats and Cat Care
Tropical Fish
The Treasury of Dogs
Animals of the Arctic

4.50
4.50
4.50
3.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
3.95
3.95
6.95
3.95
4.95
2.95
4.95
3.95
2.95
4.95
3.95
11.95
14.95
4.95
3.95
12.75

GARDENING
In Your Greenhouse with Percy Thrower
Indoor Plants
Pictorial Encyclopedia of Plants & Flowers
All-Colour Gardening Book
Book of Roses
House Plants — Cacti & Succulents
Shrubs in Colour

6.95
4.50
6.95
9.95
5.95
4.95
6.95

SPORTS
Motor Cycle Racing
Hockey's Greatest All-Stars
The Gladiators
Court Hustler

3.95
5.50
16.75
7.05

CARS ft VEHICLES
History of the Motor Car
Book of the Bicycle
Early Railways
Cars, Cars
Buses, Trolleys and Trams
All Sorts of Trains
Ships Through the Ages
Aircraft, Aircraft

12.95
3.50
2.95
3.95
3.95
2.95
4.95
3.95

CHILDRENS
The World of Pooh
The Pooh Story Book
The House of Pooh Corner
Winnie-the-Pooh
Pooh's Pot o' Honey
Sally Go Round the Sun
The Art of Walt Disney
Around the World Adventure
Stories for Boys
Around the World Adventure
L Stories for Girls
French Fairy Tales
Italian Fairy Tales
Persian Fairy Tales
The Hamlyn Children s Encyclopedia
Encyclopedia of Ships
The Tell-it-Make-it Book
Hunters of the Animal World
Builders and Breakers A n i m a l World
Animal Explorers and Wonderers
Eccentrics of the A n i m a l World
Stamp Collecting
Look! I Can Cook
More Fun to Make
The Great Adventurers
All Sorts of Ships
All Sorts of Aircraft

ART
Dali by Dali
Bragne
Pollock
Sculpture of the Eskimo
You are an Artist
Pictorial Encyclopedia of Fashion
Understanding Ballet

COLLECTING
Silver
Book of Copper and Brass
Clocks and Watches
Clocks
Pictorial Encyclopedia of Antiques
Bronzes
Rocks and Minerals
Firearms
Sporting Guns

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
from

the bookstore
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Workers should organize, Rankin
By MARK BUCKSHON
Alderman Harry Rankin said
Thursday all workers, including
professional and clerical workers,
should be organized into unions.
Rankin was speaking to about 75
members and potential members
of the Association of University
and College employees which is
currently attempting to organize

UBC's 1,050 clerical and library
workers.
Rankin said he felt most doctors,
lawyers and engineers "will be
working for wages" by 1980.
Rankin said he believed being a
union member raised a person's
social perspective.
He described English dock
workers
before
they
were

organized. "They were the worst
paid people in the world," he said.
Rankin said the dock workers
had no security. They were only
"hired on a day to day basis". The
boss picked out only the men he
liked personally, while older
workers "were left in an almost
destitute position," he said.
"Until union organized it (the

dock) was like a cattlepen," he
said.
Then Rankin linked his story
about the dock workers' struggle to
the clerical and library employee's
problems.
"Here you might have a job with
more dignity but no more pay," he
said.
The audience responded with

approval. Meanwhile
AUCE
provincial union president Jennifer
Clemmons said in an interview
after the meeting her supporters
received absurdly low wages.
Clemmons said the highest paid
clerical worker at UBC, secretary
four, received only $635 per month
for a 36 hour work week. She said a
secretary four might be "the
secretary to the president".
Clemmons said the lowest paid
clerical worker, a clerk one,
received only $408 per month.
(A unionized mail
clerk,
however, receives about $650 per
month from the physical plant
department.)
She said her union hoped to get a
majority of UBC's clerical workers
to join the union by this December.
Clemmons said the present
organizing drive was more successful than one last spring "when
we only signed up 30 per cent of the
workers." New provincial laws
making it easier to organize and
lowering the amount of support
necessary for union certification
was helping her organizing effort,
she said.
She said her union was independent and Canadian but was
not affiliated with the Canadian
Labor Congress which she said was
dominated "with international
unions with American interests".

Ontario
schools
merge
KINGSTON (CUP) - Trent and
Queen's universities began a
combined, co-operative program
—greg osadchuk photo in teacher education this fall" It
members of the audience. As one man said: " I feel that those provides an alternate route to a
WOMEN AND SEXUALITY was the topic of the discussion Tuesday
statements are the only contact with reality I've had all the years I've teaching certificate by merging
night at the women's studies meeting. Panel members Wendy Barrett,
the arts, science and education
been at university."
Ellen Tallman and Kay Stockholder led discussion between various
programs.
Under the new plan, 60 Trent
students follow regular first year
arts and science programs at Trent
this year and attend orientation to
teaching s e m i n a r s given by
Queen's professors. The students
also spend several days of obthe time. It seemed safer than confronting my
By LINDA HOSSIE
This potential only materialized for a short
servation in Peterborough schools.
period of time and a failed love affair even"What was a woman? Was she this creature negative feelings," one statement read.
This woman's submission described an at- tually led the woman to a psychiatric hospital.
The emphasis is on practical
with a neon face and a hardened heart? If so,
tempt to return to an old lover which resulted in
Discussion after the statements were read experience throughout the course.
what was I?
"Was a woman really a dreadful, carnal hallucinations of a "pigeon with its neck wrung were open and similar to group therapy
The co-operative
program
and mutilated animals".
situations.
trap?
follows the closing of the teacher's
"I have to slay the beast in me that lets me
One woman said it was encouraging to collegiate in Peterborough this
"Did men have something inherently better?
feel so cowed," she concluded.
realize so many women went through similar year. Its courses were taken over
If so, what was it?"
The only sexual statement submitted by a experiences.
These questions were read from an
by Trent, which approached
A woman in a black sweater, with beautiful Queen's about the new program.
anonymous sexual statement during the second man described early fantasies of "upward
women's workshop exploring women's mobility" in which social acceptance was more close-cropped hair, leaned forward intently to
The second year of the program,
important than sex.
describe her anguish at the idea that she might
sexuality.
still in the planning stages, will
"A twenty-year marriage had ended in not be an adequate sexual partner.
One woman called the statements submitted
At times when sexual encounters with her involve an educational psychology
by workshop participants, "histories of pain divorce because sex was poor. Sex deteriorated
because
the
marriage
was
poor,"
the*
husband
did not go well she lay awake for hours course and laboratory work along
and guilt and fear".
with regular arts and sciences
feeling "washed-up as a woman," she said.
The workshop, held Tuesday in SUB statement read.
"You don't stop making love because you
A woman who said she was pregnant while courses. Students will serve as
ballroom, was led by UBC English professor
teacher's assistants on a limited
Kay Stockholder; Miriam Ulrych, a UBC grow old. You grow old because you stop she wrote her PhD thesis described a dream in basis.
making love."
which she gave birth to her child in a phone
graduate student in English; Ellen Tallman, a
The statement also discussed what the man booth and had to leave her books outside.
In the third year students will do
group leader from Cold Mountain Institute on
called the "orgasm t r a p " in which both sexual
One man described a relationship with a 5-1/2 courses in arts and sciences
Cortez Island and Wendy Barrett, a body
partners demand they experience orgasm woman which had ended in a platonic friend- at Trent during the winter term
therapist whose work involves encouraging
together in a certain way.
ship during which he realized the woman was and will study education and
people to release emotions.
This idea is largely responsible for sexual just as bright as he was and had as much, if not practice at Queen's during the fall
The women read the statements and confailure in marriage, the man's statement more, to offer.
term.
ducted group discussions afterwards.
concluded.
"Did the relationship become sexual again?"
In her personal sexual statement Ulrych
The fourth year follows the same
One woman described in her statement an Barrett asked.
made a distinction between being treated as a
pattern,
except the fall term is
extroverted, sensuous childhood which ended
"No. Sex was out of the question then."
sexual object for the purpose of sex, which she
"Does that mean that you can't have a sexual spent at Trent and the winter at
said was honest, and being treated as a sexual (abruptly when she was enrolled by her parents
relationship unless you feel superior in the Queen's.
object for some other purpose such as getting 'in a Catholic convent school.
At the school she was bathed in her un- relationship?"
her to type up papers.
Students will be awarded an arts
derclothes by a nun who "gingerly dabbed" at
A woman described her mother's reaction to and sciences degree by Trent and a
Ulrych described changes in her attitude
her thighs, she wrote.
the workshop. She felt the younger women were bachelor of education by Queen's.
which allowed her to sit comfortably chatting
"I began to feel that feeling bad was good.
greedy in their search for independence and
with her husband while he did the dishes and
"No doubt my body was a very evil thing." liberation.
allowed her to take a two week vacation by
The usual one y e a r postMany discussions ranged around the graduate program will continue at
herself, leaving her children with her husband
Occasionally, during trips to the woods or
and knowing "nothing would go wrong".
Queen's. There will always be
while skinny dipping, the woman caught a revelations made in the statements.
One man summed up: "I feel that those considerable
Other statements described confusion and glimpse of herself as "a potentially happy
demand
from
misery.
woman who was not afraid of her body," the statements are the only contact with reality students who have already comI've had all the years I've been at university." pleted their B.A. or B.Sc. who want
"I had to put myself in a weaker position all statement read.
a degree in education.

Women e x p l o r e sexuality
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All not fluffy
in union
Pemme Muir, The Ubyssey's contact in the nursing
department, has come back f r o m Ottawa t o tell the w o r l d
all is not f l u f f y in the National U n i o n of Students.
Muir, at a conference of university administrators last
week, says students w h o she met at the conference crapped
all over NUS, saying it was not "meeting student needs."
She says certain students at the conference want to
w o r k w i t h i n the system, t o be a service-oriented group.
They say their student societies can best handle " p o l i t i c a l
things".
N o t so, says Brian Loomes, A l m a Mater Society
president.
N o t so, says A M S external affairs officer Bonnie Long.
B o t h Loomes and Long represented UBC at the last
NUS conference in E d m o n t o n .
Muir says their reports on the conference cannot be
trusted.
But, it appears the feelings of the complainers w i t h i n
NUS cannot be trusted either.
Long says some of the b i t c h e r s c o m e f r o m conservative
campuses — campuses where student leaders are prepared t o
f o l l o w the line of the administration, w h i c h builds the
students " f l a s h y " student union buildings.
So, w h o is telling the truth?
Neither side is.
The student struggle for a better deal in society is
political — it is not necessary service-oriented.
Students need a national group — a group prepared t o
lobby w i t h the government for change.
However, NUS does not appear t o be national, nor has
much been heard about its political activity.
It has not been able t o interest Quebec universities and
has only recently embraced t h e Maritimes.
U n t i l it hits Quebec it is not a true national u n i o n .
The union currently costs the A M S $5,400 - about 32
cents a student.
This money can better be used w i t h i n the A M S .
T h a t is, u n t i l NUS becomes national and adopts a
progressive .approach w h i c h w i l l help students.

Get going
Horray, A l m a Mater Society council finally passed its
budget.
However, some councillors remain opposed t o it. Others
only voted for it because the meeting Wednesday night was
going into its f o u r t h hour.
Now f o r those w h o dislike the budget. The Ubyssey
suggests they get together and a t t e m p t t o change the society
so its policies and services and those of the society's
undergraduate organizations w i l l no longer be affected by a
budget continuing to get tighter each year.
There is no alternative.
The society must be revamped. The society must f i t
into its members' programs and not the other way around.
So let's get going.
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"That was the day that was," sighed those that were there. People like:
Gary "Listen, I'm only a chauvinist when I'm around chauvinists" Coull,
Greg Osadchuk, non-political Mark Buckshon, forgotten Robin Burgess,
close-cropped Marise Savaria. flashy-eyed Jake van der Kamp, arts-oner Dm
Spencer, Linda " m y story is o.k." Hossie, Mike Sasges of the 36-inch waist,
symmetrical Vaughn Palmer of the 63-inch waist, CUP queen Lesley "Bess"
Krueger, first-timer Gordon Mullin (where are you Chris Krawczyk?), and
graffitiest Ken Dodd. Art Smolensky arrived late. The sports crew of Tom
Barnes, Rick Lymer, Ralph Maurer, Hans Buys, Alan Doree, Peter Leibik all
laughed because they had a full complement. Hank Bassen?
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BREMER REPORT RELEASED

Letters
Article
I was disappointed to see, in your
issue for Nov. 1, an article on the
Middle East which descended into
propaganda. Your previous articles on this subject have not been
unreasonable, but this was like
reading Time Magazine: you had
to wonder where the other half of
the truth went. Horowitz and Nixon
are entitled to their own opinions,
of course, but I would like to
correct a couple of factual
misstatements.
Fantasy No. 1 is that "Palestine
was
basically
a
desolate,
uninhabited area" before Zionist
settlement. This dreary fiction,
started by Theodore Herzl, is
demonstrably untrue; I respect
Hebrew University too much to
believe they picked it up there.
Simply look at any of the major
19th century travel books on
Palestine — William Thomson's
The Land and the Book, or Arthur
Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, for
example — and you will find a
different p i c t u r e : of frequent
pockets
of s e t t l e m e n t
and
cultivation by Palestinian Arabs,
of a region still, despite Turkish
misrule, recognizably the Biblical
'land of milk and honey'. But your
contributors go beyond this tired
old fantasy; they have the gall to
claim that Palestinian Arabs were
"enticed to the a r e a " by "increased Jewish settlement ..." If
this is not a joke, then I must ask
for some evidence for this
astonishing piece of historical
revisionism.
Fantasy No. 2 is that "Jews did
not force the Arabs to leave ...
Israeli leaders publicly urged all
Arabs to remain ..."; it was Arab
states who told them to leave.
There are conflicting reports as to
what happened in 1948 and it is
difficult to get at the truth now. But
the case is more complicated than
Horowitz and Nixon admit. Erskine Childers wrote in the London
Spectator (May 12. 1961) that an
examination of British and U.S.
radio monitoring records for the
period turned up no appeals by
Arab states telling the refugees to
flee, but rather "orders to the
civilians of Palestine, to stay put".
Christopher Sykes in Crossroads to
Israel thinks'that the Arab flight

'disappointing'
began as "the natural, thoughtless,
pitiful movement of ignorant
people who had been badly led,"
and continued because of "Jewish
threats and aggressions". I.F.
Stone, a former Zionist who has
had second thoughts, goes further:
"Jewish terrorism, not only by
the Irgun, in such s a v a g e
massacres as Deir Yassin, but in
milder form by the Hagannah,
itself 'encouraged' Arabs to leave
areas the Jews wished to take over
for s t r a t e g i c or demographic
reasons."
But, as Stone notes, the "myth ...
is irrelevant. Have refugees no
right to return? Have German
Jews no right to recover their
properties because they too fled?"
(New York Review of Books, Aug.
3, 1967)
Other distortions would take
longer to refute, but since The

Ubyssey has abandoned neutrality
by printing such a partisan article,
perhaps it should commission a
full-length reply by a Palestinian,
dealing with the allegation that
Israeli Arabs are doing just fine,
the question of how Arab states
have treated Palestinians, the
misinterpretation of the political
cartoon, etc. Probably
this
Palestinian would have his/her
own ideas as to whether, and why,
it is "politically unfeasible to integrate them fully into Israeli
society".
R.W. Bevis
associate professor, English
The Ubyssey cannot win. We
printed the submission from
Horowitz and Nixon because it was
a valid counter to a feature by John
Mate, published in the Oct. 18
issue. Some readers thought that
article was partisan—Eds.

Computers
hold meet
By ALANDOREE
Computerized criminals are a growing menace — news item.
Da meetin' was chaired by da Boss Man IBM 900.
Da Sperry Rand 1,100's say dere programmer is a man o' uncooperation in da extreme. Da Boss laid on Boom, da Westinghouse
2,000 hit man. da manner o' rehabilitation, specifyin' da
rehabilitatee's head should be rearranged ta resemble da consistency o' a partially digested cantaloupe.
Dis bein' beyond da Organization's means, he settled for tamperin' wit da target's phone bill, income tax return and credit ratin'.
Da Unnersecretary o' Corruption, Olivetti 200, reported on
territory. He figgers da sout' west is Hewlett Packard's, da only
possible obstruction bein' da Australian government.
Da nort', o' course, gonna be IBM's back yard. Da portests o' da
West Coast been silenced by a earthquake dumpin' dat operation
inna sea, when our 6,800 A-bombed a fault system. Our apologies ta
da survivors, if any. inna Oregon and Washington operations, whose
business hadda be temporarily suspended permanently.
RCA gonna handle da traffickin' o' resistors, transistors an'
udder hard stuff. Dey refinin' our scholarship program too.
Gotta have honest business students every year, or ain't nuthin'
left ta subvert an' corrupt. Gotta' have da economy healthy enuff fer
us ta depredate. It everybody's crooked, someone might start pullin'
jobs on us. Teh, tch, tch.
Dis passed unanimous like, 'cause da Boss an' Boom, dey said so
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Letters
Practices
It is with my sincerest respect
that I ask you to print the following
letter.
Sometime on the evening of Oct.

WILLIAMS...
mad man

31, member or members of the
home economics undergraduate
society painted up the doors in the
civil engineering building. As we
do not condone nor conduct such
unethical practices, I find it very
distasteful that such practices
should be carried out against us for
no just reasons. I sincerely wish
that the party or parties responsible for the mess that was made,
would clean it up in good humor
and we can all forget the entire
issue. Thank you.
Craig Williams
engineering undergraduate
society president

Parking
I am writing in response to
Gordon Richmond's letter which
appeared in the Ubyssey. His letter
* concerns those who park on Marine
Drive rather than in the parking
lots. Of particular interest to me
was his final statement, "Why
should I pay $15 to park close,
while all those bastards park for
nothing."
The reason you spend $15 to park
- close, while (we) park for nothing
is the fact of your socio-economic
status.
You have more money than
, brains.
Either adopt the "live and let
live" philosophy to which I subscribe, or I will personally search
you out and beat the piss out of you.
I remain your humble arts
colleague.
Jim Dyck
psychology 4

but no one seems to have any
suggestions for improving the
situation. It seems to me quite
simple. Here is a perfect opportunity for us to be practical, to
use the economic theories we have
learned.
1. We know the book business
can be profitable.
2. We know that service sells.
3. We know that people need an
incentive to keep them working.
So, what we must do is clear. Get
rid of all the subsidies, make the
bookstore operate like a normal
business — make it their interest to
make a profit. Any enterprising
businessman would be glad to take
over management and make the
place pay. As long as no one expects it to pay it won't — but will
survive on subsidies and make us
suffer the consequences of inefficiency.
Better still — encourage a rival
bookstore to set up — then it will be
in the interests of both to sell
service and get customers.
It's the old story; if you give
proper welfare money, of course
they won't work.
C. Robinson
arts 4

Petition

one time per week set aside when
they could organize themselves?
As for the robbery, I'm getting
I was already aware that the
used to it out here, but still, isn't
French government had some
$4.98 asking a lot for nothing?
trouble in selling all kinds of
Robbed Blind weapons to foreign countries (the
science 3 competition is quite tough these
days), but it seems now that UBC
is about to become a potential
customer for French death purveyors, the GIAT being probably
the least unsuccessful of them all.
Oh ignominious assault on my In your issue of Nov. 1, 1973, you
UBC-bred, frail sensibilities! The advertised this p a r t i c u l a r inobject that so offends me is the use dustrial firm and I am pretty sure
of a word on the UCPA (approved it did go unnoticed. I find it quite
1973) job application
form disturbing to see this sort of adavailable from student services. vertisement in a university
How crass and witless was the newspaper. If foreign official
person who designed a form that channels outside the campus have
instructs applicants to fill in an nothing else to offer, at least they
address that is "different than". should keep this garbage for
How am I to fill in such a form themselves and strive to give a
when I know only that my address better image of France, if they
differs from?
can.
. J.R. Dorin
Remembering the old adage "if
French department
thy right eye offends thee pluck it
That advertisement, you illout", or since the wrong word
offended me I struck it out, I begotten cad, was The Ubyssey's
presented my less-than-pristine anti-war cartoon for the year.
form to a prospective employer Clearly you are a new-comer to the
who balefully demanded to know campus. We do not run ads on the
what I wanted — good grammar or editorial page and we would not
a good job? By now hopelessly knowingly accept an ad from a
enmeshed in my defence of God's company directly involved in
English I could only crumple my producing and supplying war
materials. Anyways, no smartform and stalk from the room.
thinking armaments manufacturer
Jim Britton would advertise in a university
geology 4 newspaper—Eds.

Ads

Over 130 persons have signed our
petition in the past few weeks of
school. We would like to ask other
interested parties to sign. The
petition is available at Hillel
House, behind Brock Hall.
The text reads as follows:
"The undersigned request the
administration of the University of
British Columbia and the department of religious studies to offer
modern Hebrew language and
literature courses, instead of or in
conjunction with, the Biblical
Hebrew courses."
As a part of the family of nations,
Israel should surely have her rich
language and literary heritage
represented on such a large
campus as we have here.
Nathan Davidowicz
science 4
Jean Gerber
program co-ordinator, Hillel

Rec UBC

On joining Wreck UBC at a cost
of $51 received about 2 cents worth
of paper.
It consisted of an explanation of
the organization (sic), a list of
services and activities offered, a
schedule of open times and a
I have today witnessed the membership card.
results of one of the most heinous
The card was very nice.
crimes on campus: a poster for one
As for the rest I was surprised to
of the most recent " c a u s e s " find that there is but a feeble atplastered against the cement tempt to organize the activities.
entrance wall to the Sedgewick The services offered with the
underground library.
exception of equipment loans are
This defacement of one of the superfluous and most of the open
most aesthetic buildings on times during the day clash with
campus must have been done by a lectures.
very warped mind. I have yet to
I have bought $4.98 worth of
see anyone actually stop to read nothing.
one of these posters anyway.
To top everything they have the
If these people wish to state their gall to say that there is no charge
cause to the world, surely they can for equipment loans "other than
use one of the bulletin boards like breakage or loss".
anyone else.
Let's face it, recreation is a way
There should be a clean-up crew
going around peeling these of meeting people with similar
atrocities from the walls im- interests.
Would it be asking too much for
mediately and fines for all those
the people in charge to make lists
caught putting them up.
Cheryl Lenington of prospective participants in the
education I various activities and have at least

Heinous

Application

ANNOUNCING

W a y n e Saffffen

Nov. 11 to 14

Lutheran Campus Centre, 5885 University Blvd.
Sunday, Nov. 11, 7:30 - "What does the Spirit say to the Church?"
Monday, Nov. 12, 7:30 - "What is happening in the
Lutheran Church today?"
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 7:30 - "Worship as a Political Act"
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 7:30 - "The Holy Spirit"
All Events to take place at the Lutheran Campus Centre,
5885 University Blvd.
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry i

for COMMUTING
and TOURING

Lightweight
cycles

, Problems
We are having problems with the
bookstore. Everyone is outraged,

A professional career with

COOPERS & LYBRAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Our representatives will be pleased to discuss your plans for a
career in Chartered Accountancy during their annual recruiting
visit on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1973
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1973
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1973
There will be openings in the office of our firm in British
Columbia and throughout the other Canadian provinces for 1974
graduates in Commerce, Science, Arts, Engineering and Law.
Please contact your Student Placement Office to arrange a
convenient time for a personal interview on campus or to obtain a
copy of our recruiting brochure.
If the dates of our visit do not suit your time schedule, you are
invited to call:
Mr. P. J. Speer, C.A. Vancouver office, at 682-7821

• Superb frame
• Good components

• Price"£l4<$118

reus
3 7 7 1 W. 10th Ave. 224-3536

Auditions for the Theatre
Production

Department's

of

THE THREEPENNY OPERA
by Brecht & Weill
To be presented March 6-16
will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 (3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 (12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15 (3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 (1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.)
in Room 112 of the Frederic Wood Theatre Building
AUDITIONS OPEN TO ALL UBC FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS
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Hot flashes

Thursday, Nov. 8

white slopes laying before y o u ,
perhaps?

Craft booffis
available
A l l craftsmen w h o want t o
display and sell their wares will
have a chance to do so Dec. 15-22
in the PNE f o r u m .
The first annual Christmas
"pleasure f a i r e " sponsored by the
same people w h o put on the
Dewdney Trunk road pleasure fair
t w o years ago will have 50 shop
spaces available ready built for
craftsmen
who
want
to
participate. A l l spaces must be
secured by mid-November.
For more information phone
Davy Rippner or Dan Clemens,
732-3295 or write c/o Ste. 2,
1815 West Fourth Vancouver 9.

Ski flick
Studies getting you down?
Thinking
about
Christmas
vacation and those wonderful

Well, as an inducement the ski
flick " H i g h on Skis" made this
summer by Banff film-maker Ed
Hunter w i l l be shown in the
Queen Elizabeth theatre Friday at
8:30 p.m.
Most of the f i l m centres around
the summer ski camp at Whistler
Mountain
but
also
shows
Canadian
skiers,
including
national team members, skiing at
other Canadian locations and in
Europe as well.
Admission to the f i l m is S2.50
w i t h a pair of K-2 skis to be given
away as a door prize.

Library

hours

Remembrance
Day
holiday
weekend operating hours for UBC
libraries have been announced, so
take note of changes.
On Saturday and Sunday, all
libraries are open for their regular
hours except Wilson recordings

Tween
classes

collection, which is open f r o m
noon t o 6 p.m.
On Monday, the Main library
will be open f r o m 9 a.m. t o 11
p.m.; Law and Sedgewick f r o m 9
a.m.
until
11:45 p.m.; and
Woodward from 9 a.m. t o 10
p.m., while Brock Hall study area
will be open f r o m 8 a.m. u n t i l
midnight as usual.
Animal
Resources
Ecology
library and Wilson will be closed
Monday. Crane library will be
closed all weekend.

Instructional Resource Centre (I.R.C. 3)

Is Abortion For Me?
The Pre-Medical Society presents:
DR. ROBERT MAKAROFF
vs. DR. JON SCHONBLOM
with a panel of:
Bernice Gerard, Terry Anderson
and a representative of the Abortion Action Group

Triumf
The
science
undergraduate
society and the physics dept. are
co-sponsoring a free tour of UBC's
nuclear
research
institute,
T R I U M F , today.
Buses w i l l leave the bookstore
at noon and the tour will be f r o m
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. w i t h return
transportation provided. T R I U M F
goes into operation in spring. This
will likely be the last public tour
before opening.

NEED HELP?

TODAY
CCF
Dr. John Hodges on " T r u t h of
Following Christ", noon SUB 215.
MUSIC
Faculty recital, noon music building
recital hall.
CHARISMATIC FELLOWSHIP
Music by Salvation Co., 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Campus Centre.
PRE-DENTAL SOCIETY
No meeting today, memberships
will be taken Nov. 15.
PRE-MED SOCIETY
Seminar on abortion and ethics with
convicted abortionist Dr. Robert
Makaroff and Rev. Bernice Gerard,
12:30-2:30 p.m. IRC 2.
VCF
Worship service, noon St. Andrews
Hall Chapel.
AUCM
Jim Strathdee sings, noon Lutheran
Campus Centre.

REPEAT PROGRAM OF SELF-HELP WORKSHOPS
TO INCREASE YOUR EFFECTIVENESS
WORKSHOP 1 - Effective Study Habits
Four one-hour sessions on Developing
More Efficient Methods of Study.
WORKSHOP 2 - Effective Essay Writing
Four one-hour sessions to Improve
Your Essay Writing Skills — more if
necessary.

THE CLASSIFIEDS
RATES:

5 — Coming Events

35 — Lost

DANCE, Fridav, November llth,
9:00-1:00 a.m. Totem Park Pallroom. (Co-sponsored by International House.)

BLACK 8c GREEN floral tote bag
containing notebooks, textbooks
and umbrella. Please return to
132 Dene House, Totem Park.
Great personal value, little material value. I'rgent. call 9124!I2!I.

HISTORY STUDENTS' A S S O C .
Beer Nite. History students and
guests welcome. Wed.. Nov. 14,
8:30 p.m., SUB 212.
H A P P Y BIRTHDAY WORLD !
Everyone is welcome to join in a
celebration of the Birthday of
Baha'u'llah
at
International
House, Sunday, Nov. 11, 1:00
pm.—talk on the significance of
the Baha'i Faith inaugurated by
Baha'u'llah in P.ersia in 1X6:!;
2:30 — A choice' of 9 informal
workshops on the World Order
of Baha'u'llah: 6:00 —Pot Luck
supper; S:00—Commemoration of
the Birthday of Baha'u'llah with
readings from the sacred writings and entertainment. Sponsored by the I'He Baha'is.
1 0 — For Sale — Commercial

M.T.0. 500 f.8
Mirror Lens!

WORKSHOP 3 - Effective Job Seeking
A workshop designed to assist you in
Finding and Getting the Job You
Want.

These free programs are designed t o help students develop skills.
A l l workshops commence the week of November 13th. Sign up
now as enrollment is limited.

TH€ O f FICE O f STUOfNT S€RVICES
PONDEROSA AMNCX F

SUNDAY
AUCM
Contemporary worship, 10:30 a.m.
Chapel VST.

SATURDAY
SHITORYU
Practice, SUB 200.

Sponsored by the Office of Student Services in co-operation
the Dean of Women 's Office and the Faculty of Commerce.

V

with

^-X

"V

um

LADIES' TAN PURSE, in ST'B
Cafeteria. Phone Leslie Rogers
at 224-5850.
KEYS in black case, behind Winter.
Sports Centre.
Contact Larry
Yano, 224-95N.r>. Place Vanier.
4 0 — Messages
27 YR. OLD Student mother with
son, separated; interests — outdoors, arts, good music, fine
friends, would like to meet sensitive intelligent man. Replies
c/o Rm. 241 SUB.
6 0 — Rides
7 0 — Services
RESEARCH—Thousands of topics.
2.75 per page. Send $1. 00 for
your up-to-date, 160-page mailorder catalog. Research Assistance, Inc., ll!)4l YYildiire Hlvrt..
Suite 2, Los Angeles, Calif . 90025
(213). 477-8474.

80 — Tutoring

$119.95

tfc* %m& a«b gutter
Camera*
3*10 W. Broadway

736-7833

and facts galore; Bonus Coupons too. In this
year's Bird Calls — the student
telephone directory. On sale now
at the Bookstore, in S.U.B. and
in the Village.
1HIO—* I'T. with prints & posters
from The Grin Bin, 3209 W.
Broadway (Opp. Liquor Store &
Super-Valu).
CALCULATIONS t?ot vou down?
Get a Royal Digital 5T. 1 Only
calculator under $100 wit ' 33
digit capacity: Discounted
to
SS9.00! Demonstration ; n Pharmacy Lounge 12:00 to 1:00.

85 — Typing
EFFICIENT lllectric Typing. My
home. Essays, thesis, etc. Neat
accurate work. Reasonable rates.
263-5317.
TYPMKJ: BIM SELEOTBttC essays
and theses done quickly and accurately. Ph. S79-S578.
TV VMM}:— Fast, efficient, neat.
41st <fc Marine Drive. 266-5053.
IBM Selectric typist. Experienced in theses and technical
typing. Mrs. Kills. 321-3838.
TSBBOVS TASKS — Professional
typing, IBM Selectric — days,
evenings, weekends. Phone Sbari
at 738-8745—Reasonable rates.
TYPING — accurate, neat and fast
for most work: 25c/page. 2636204.
EXF'D TYPIST •— theses, essays,
etc. Phone Mrs. Brown. 732-0047.
90 -

ISRAFL,

I

Actual focal length: 548 mm.
Length: 5V4 in.
(complete with hood
& 4 fUters)

NEW, USES TIKI'S. Kummei or
winter. Dealer price to stude nts.
28 W. 5th Ave. 9 a.m. -S p.m. i>at..
3:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

LEBANON

*r**

Campus - 3 lines, 1 day $1.00; additional lines, 25c;
Commercial - 3 lines, 1 day $1.50; additional lines 35c;
additional days $1.25 & 30c.

Classified ads are not accepted by telephone and are payable in
advance. Deadline is 11.30 a.m., the day before publication.
Publications Office, Room 241 S.U.B., UBC, Van. 8, B.C.

FRIDAY
ALPHA OMEGA
Meeting, noon SUB 2 1 1 .
WOMEN'S ACTION GROUP
Meeting
and
information,
all
invited, noon SUB 205.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
A G A P E life meeting, 7:30 p.m.
3886 West 14th.
GAY PEOPLE
General meeting, noon SUB 105B.
Dance, refreshments 8 p.m. arts 1
blue room.
JUDO CLUB
Practice, 4:30-6:30 p.m. basement
War Memorial gym.
SIMS
Introductory
lecture
on
transcendental meditation, noon
Bu. 225.
A L L I A N C E FRANCAISE
Meeting, noon IH lounge.

12:30-2:30 p.m.

11 — For Sale — Private

' ' —

x

WW?

.<
/

\

\

v \m

'72 CORTINA; 15,000 miles. Excellent shape; $2000 or nearest
offer. Ph. 685- 7090 between 5:307:00 p.m.

15 — Found
20 — Housing
25 — Instruction

Wanted

HOUSE—four bedrooms (or more),
between UBC and Granville. Latest—-Jan. 1. Phone: 22S-3978 day;
735-4S40 eves.
^
INTERESTING spare-time opportunity — male writer planning
book on female sexuality, with
unique angle and best-seller potential, seeks female help researching literature, contributing ideas, etc. Cheerful, co-operative nature and some literary
ability essential. Share of proceeds based on effort invested.
TVr'te P.O. BON 126, Vancouver.
9 9 — Miscellaneous

j

i*

i

A good name is better than precious oil
—Ask the Dutch

30 - J o b s
STUDENTS
now in first, second or third
year in Physics and Mathematics interested in a career in
Meteorology may be eligible for
summer empolyment with the
Atmospheric Enrivonment Service. Application Forms available in Placement Office. File
by January 15. 1374 with PSC
Vancouver, V6E 3L4.
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Our Most

Popular

Music Systei
Of all the hundreds of different Music Systems
that we've sold to our millions of customers,
this one is our most popular.
We an* amazed by the j>opularity of this Eleclra Sound Sysl
cm! We knew il would sell well because it had a combination
of features at a price thai couldn't be beat. We ordered a
thousand piece*, expecting them t o last quite a while. But
Ihcv sold very rapidly ami we've had to re-order and re-order
since then.
\**u\\ understand win when you see and hear this wound svs*
lem.
The rJectra SS-7 ha* a good quality AM and FM stereo luner
and all the feature?- ordinarily included in a receiver, like
headphone jack. -.(Maker switch, and more. But the real
Intniis is Ihe built-in stereo cassette recorder! You can record
all vour favorite music from the radio, from record*, o r from
the microphones included. Positive piano key operation of
the rasMile. rugged mechanism and pause mean that il is reliable and easy to use.
\ not her bonus is the built-in timer, whice can turn the stereo
on and off al selected times. And a built-in digital clock even
tells \oii the time! Now. when YOU combine these features.

This new system is sure to
become a best seller.
It has a Brand New Ultimate
5000 am/fm stereo receiver,
a Dual CS 16 automatic, and
a pair of Ultimate LSP303
loudspeakers.
The PRO-5000 receiver has
_all_lb* regular controls, and
extras like modern slidetype volume, balance and
bass and treble controls.

vou can d o an awful lot. For instance, vou could set the stereo
to turn on al say 11 a.m.. record your favorite program on
ta|H>. and stop after one hour. It's a very flexible unit, and
VOH'H enjoy all the features.
I h e record changer is a B S K 5 5 0 0 automatic player, and il
can hold up to ten records ami play them one at a time, very
reliahlv. and verv quietly. We supply it with a custom base, a
tinted dust cover to keep everything clean, and a matching
cartridge.
The speakers each have an extended range speaker, and
they're finished in walnut all around. They're ideal for bookshelves, and they can |>e hung on a wall easily.
Prohahlv the single biggest reason for the success of lids
stereo >vstcm is I he price. For 8 2 1 9 . it really does offer a'
value al a price that cannot IM* heat.
Save over 8 1 0 0 off the previously marked price. And this
package system now includes a pair of stereo headphones at
no extra charge.

The blaek-out dial lights up when the power is
turned on, but is black with the power off.
100% solid state, very reliable, and the performance can be heard.
T h e s p e a k e r s are the popular Ultimate
LSP303's which have a large twelve-inch diam-eter woofer for better sound.
You'll like this svsteni!

Previously marked
$554.85
Save $155.85
$

399

$

249

Save 107.40
Previously marked $356.40

A great beginner's system
TJItimate's new PRO-2500 am/fm
stereo receiver has all the regular
controls you'd expect in a quality
stereo, and quite a fen extras. A
loudness control lets vou compensate
for the apparent loss of bass at low
volume. A built-in headphone jack
lets vou plii" in any standard set of
headphones. The deluxe walnut case
is included too!
The BSR automatic chancer will play
vour records quid I v and reliably.
And it will hold and play automatically, up to ten records. The custom
base and tinted dust cover are included too. And a matching cartridge with a long-life needle is premounted on the changer arm.

Kelly's Sound Centre
2714 West Broadway

The speakers are Ultimate LSP202's,
a popular new ten-inch system. The
large cabinets produce a good deal of
realistic bass and the overall sound is
natural and without distortion.
Save S I 0 o . 8 0 off the previously
marked price of $ 3 3 4 . 8 0 . Because of
our limited supplv of this package
system, we expect to sell out quickly.
So hurrv in and see this hot system.

Our choice
for $229
Prev. mkd. $334.80
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Cross country team takes meet
By TOM BARNES
UBC men's and women's crosscountry t e a m s journeyed to
Calgary to take the Canada West
university athletic association
championships by storm Nov. 3.
Running in five inches of snow in
t e m p e r a t u r e s hovering around
zero the UBC runners turned in
admirable times. The women's
course covered two and one half
miles while the men's stretched
over six.
Thelma Wright of the women's
team finished first with a time of
16:18, Sheila Currie was second at
17:11, and Caroline Van de Poll
pulled in third with a 18:02 time to
complete the UBC sweep for first
place.

It was the second s t r a i g h t
women's championship for UBC in
the event which was started last
year. The University of Calgary,
the University of Alberta, and the
University of Victoria were the
other schools to field women's
teams.
In the men's event, according to
coach Lionel Pugh, the UBC team
produced the strongest finish
anyone has made in well over a
decade. John Currie finished first
with a time of 33:04; John Wheeler,
second (33:17) and Duncan Klett,
fourth (33:24), to give UBC first
place with no points in crosscountry's reverse scoring system

Chris White (fifth, 33:39), Gerry
Lister (seventh, 34:12), Bob
McKenzie (eleventh, 35:09), and
Joan Dyke (fifth, 20:36) and Jean Ken Orbson (twelfth, 35:12) also
Sparling (sixth, 20:57) also made made strong finishes for UBC.
good finishes but, since only the top
The University of Calgary placed
three runners formulate the team, second with 59 points, and
did not count in the team stan- Saskatchewan was third with 66.
dings.
The University of Alberta and the
University of Victoria also completed.
White and Lister will team with
Currie, Wheeler, and Klett, and
two runners from Calgary and
Saskatchewan to form the Canada
West t e a m at the Canadian
Championships Saturday.

—turns buys photo

U M M , YES, the football game. We thought you'd never ask. We hoped you never w o u l d , as a matter of fact.
Yes, well, the score was 60-7 f o r the University of Alberta. Rick Lymer, who was there, says the UBC
touchdown was a real beaut. Last game of the season is next Saturday against the Saskatchewan Huskies in
Saskatoon. Don't w o r r y , the hockey team looks real good this year.

UBC should do well again but the
competition is expected to be
tough, the University of Manitoba,
especially, has some good runners.
Unfortunately, the w e a t h e r is
expected to be the same, frigid cold
as was found in Calgary.

Frustrated Sidhu quits
By ALAN DOREE
A man who could make any pro
team in North America has just
quit UBC.
Amrik Sidhu isn't a coach or
athlete but a sports scientist. The
only man on this continent with his
qualifications, he's worked with
teams in the National Football
League,
Canadian
Football
League, National Hockey League
and World Hockey Association. He
turned down contracts with some
of these teams, although serving
them as a consultant, to work here
in the school of physical education.
"I wanted to teach students to
handle fitness programs after they
g r a d u a t e . To recognize each
person's needs differ and conditioning must be based on those
needs," he said.
Sidhu, a doctor of sports science
and former member of India's
Olympic team, said he feels the
traditional university approach to
physical education is to produce
graduates, not skills. "It's a cycle.
Everyone completes the same
requirements for their degree, but
few realize their p o t e n t i a l . "
Graduates then perpetuate this
process in their own fitness
programs. He calls it a trial and
e r r o r process which subjects
everyone to the same tests and
exercises.

HIGH on SKIS
at the Queen E.

You either quit or, "You harm
youself struggling through a fitness program not designed for
your needs, thinking you're staying
in shape. People think exercise
means exhaustion, sweating a lot,
but t h a t ' s wrong. A p r o p e r
program enables you to develop
without killing yourself."
Part of the reason Sidhu left UBC
is because he couldn't implement
such programs. "I couldn't do this
here. I was stagnating. I couldn't
get money to expand facilities."
Sidhu worked in the War
Memorial
gym's
basement
physiology lab. "People supported
my ideas in my lectures, but not in
application. As a scientist I'm not
interested in just producing better
athletes, but in raising the general
level of fitness among those interested."

Sidhu feels this is not .typical of
North A m e r i c a ' s a p p r o a c h to
sports and fitness.
"Sports is so commercialized
here, people, want packaged
solutions. Again, with the intention
of applying them to everyone. In
Europe this isn't done. Russian
hockey, for example, is nothing
magical. They condition people
according to their needs and
abilities, then on this foundation
build the skills necessary to play
the game. Here, people want only
the skills, as quickly as possible.
They try to learn the game before
they know their potential."
Sidhu attended the Central
Scientific Institute of Sports and
Physical Culture in the USSR,
where he became the first foreign
student to write and defend his
dissertation in Russian.

Coxswain needed
The rowing club is in dire need of a coxswain for their up-coming
trip to Washington.
The applicant must be male, first year, and weigh 120 pounds or
less. Sexist and discriminatory as this sounds, there are good reasons
for the above. If you can help, do our once world famous crew a big
favor and call their representative, Larry Carter at 224-9720. If you
always wanted to be a jock but thought you were too small, here's your
chance.

Looking for a part-time job
over the Christmas season?

THIS FRWAY
MV. 9 - 1:38 P.M.

©rassie
jairBanKS

BLOCK BROS.
INDUSTRIES LTD.
will be conducting

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
INTERVIEWS
on campus

November 6, 7, 8 and 9
contact

STUDENT SERVICE OFFICE
for an appointment

SPECIAL
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 102
WITH MARKER ROTAMAT
HEELS AND SIMPLEX TOES

$13900
All '73-'74 clothing now in stock.

"The best ski movie to come to
Vancouver this year."

Featuring:
FRANCE - S W I T Z E R L A N D
B A G A B O O S - ROCKIES
— plus —
WHISTLER SUMMER
CAMP O F 1973
with Wayne Wong

WoukJ like to talk t» you - NOW!
If you are interested in a part-time job we are just as
interested in interviewing you. Naturally we prefer that you
have previous sales experience, but all applicants will be
considered. The Personnel Office will be open for telephone
applications Monday through Friday from 9:30 - 10:30
a.m. Call me . . . Mrs. Joan van Daal at 685-2271.

tyt:
336 W. Pender St.

681-2004 or 681-8423

OPEN F R I D A Y NIGHTS U N T I L 9 : 0 0
FREE PARKING A T REAR OF STORE

